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INTRODUCTION 

1. PURPOSE. Clothing Almanacs show monthly requirements for items of 
military clothing to be used in a particular region. They are intended 
to aid logistic planners by indicating not only the most suitable mili¬ 
tary clothing for each month,, but also the climatic and geographic con¬ 
ditions which make such clothing suitable„ The tables can be used in 
planning clothing issue and seasonal clothing renovation, in scheduling 
warehouse operations to make maximum use of critical space, in estimating 
the probable amounts of use and wear of various items and consequent re¬ 
quirements for their replacement. 

a. Distribution. The Almanacs are distributed for guidance to 
theater. Army, and other commanders responsible for authorizing the issue 
of discretionary items, and for information to commanders of posts, camps, 
stations, and divisions or equivalent organizations. 

2. DESCRIPTION. Clothing Almanacs supplement t/a 21, which specifies 
total yearly clothing allowances for each of seven world-wide zones. 
Each t/a 21 Clothing Allowance Zone is based-on the average temperatures 
of the coldest and warmest months, as shown in. Table 1. 

TABLE Is CLOTHING ALLOWANCE ZONES OF T/A 21 

Average Temperature (°F) of 
Zone Col.dest Month Warmest Month 

I Tropical Above 68 Above 68 
II Semitropical 50 to 68 Above 68 

III Warm Temperate 32 to 50 Above 68 
IV Mild Temperate 32 to 50 50 to 68 

V Cool Temperate Below 32 Above 68 
VI Cold Temperate -ij-y tO 32 50 to 68 

VII Arctic Below 14 Below 68 

For each zone, t/a 21 lists the items that are required or mandatory. 
It also lists for each zone the items that are discretionary. (Pis— 
cretionary items are not required by all personnel within the respective 
zones, but they are essential to the operating efficiency of certain 
personnel because of duty assignments which may involve greater exposure 
to environmental conditions.) Within the framework of t/a 21, Clothing 
Almanacs show monthly clothing requirements in specific regions, indi¬ 
cating essential items in these regions. 



a0 Basis, Clothing Almanacs are based on a detailed study of 
local environmental conditionso Each Almanac specifies the clothing 
most likely to be needed by troops for adequate protection against.these 
conditions during round-the-clock operations• Of primary concern in pre¬ 
paring an Almanac is the amount and kind of clothing needed by a soldier 
in the field while his activity is relatively light• During strenuous 
activity9 troops need less clothing; when completely at rest* they re¬ 
quire more to remain comfortable 0 Clothing Almanacs show the items that 
will give troops adequate protection for at least 90 percent of the time,, 
and in an average year any particular item can be expected to be used at 
least 30 percent of the time during the months specified, 

b0 Regionso Clothing Almanacs are issued for particular regions 
(e0 go* Western Europe, Central Europe* Southwest Asia* etc,)* which may 
include parts of two or more T/A 21 Clothing Allowance Zones, Each Cloth¬ 
ing Almanac Region is further subdivided into a number of Clothing Require¬ 
ment Areas* according to differences in monthly clothing requirements® Al¬ 
though all Clothing Requirement Areas within any one of the T/A 21 Cloth¬ 
ing Allowance Zones have the same basic annual clothing allowances* they 
differ in monthly clothing needs, 

(1) Clothing Requirement Areas are of two types* nonmountain- 
ous and mountainous 0 The latter are given a special designation to indi¬ 
cate that field conditions and* consequently* clothing requirements may 
change rapidly within a relatively short horizontal distance. The moun¬ 
tainous areas are divided into elevation intervals* each of which has dif¬ 
ferent clothing needs. Thus* in effect* each interval represents a Cloth¬ 
ing Requirement Area and clothing needs of troops operating within moun¬ 
tains can be determined for any elevation. 

(2) Each Clothing Requirement Area is assigned an identifying 
symbol, Nonmountainous Areas are designated by Roman numerals of the 
Clothing Zones in which they occur* together with an identifying letter 
(e, g0* II-A)o Mountainous Areas are designated by the Roman numerals^ 
of the Clothing Allowance Zones of their lowest elevations* together with 
an identifying number (e, g,* II-2), Although Clothing Requirement Areas 
in different Clothing Almanacs may have identical designations* they do 
not necessarily have the same environmental conditions or monthly cloth¬ 
ing requirements. For example* monthly clothing requirements in South¬ 
east Europe III--A are not necessarily the same as those in South Central 
Asia III-Ao 

Co Map, Clothing Requirement Areas of the Region are shown on a 
map in the back of the Almanac, Distinctive boundaries separate Clothing 
Allowance Zones; single-line boundaries separate the individual Clothing 
Requirement Areas, Each Area is numbered according to the system out¬ 
lined above, 
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d. Tables* For each Clothing Requirement Area or mountain eleva¬ 
tion interval there is a table in the Clothing Almanac. Months are 
shown along the top, and the clothing items are listed on the left-hand 
side of the page. Need for an item is shown by a solid bar drawn oppo¬ 
site the item and in the proper month-column. The absence of such a bar 
means that the item is not needed in that month. For each mountain in¬ 
terval, elevations in feet above sea level are given at the top of the 
page. 

e. New Items. All items listed in the clothing tables are author¬ 
ized in T/A 21, Mobilization, 27 Jan 50, for the respective zones. As 
improvements are made and new items are standardized, they automatically 
replace the older ones in the tables as well as in requisitions. Upon 
standardization of completely new items, which are not simply improve¬ 
ments but are so different as not to be comparable to older items, special 
instructions for their use will be furnished in official Quartermaster 
publication. 

fo Items Listed. In the tables, the clothing items have been 
grouped and arranged alphabetically under the headings of Body Clothing, 
Footgear, Handgear, Headgear, and Sleeping Equipment. For many items, 
model numbers, shade numbers, etc., have been eliminated to conserve 
space. 

(1) Both discretionary and mandatory items are included in the 
tables. Discretionary items are indicated by an asterisk (*)» In some 
mountainous areas, a few items are listed in accordance with t/a 21, Mbl, 
par. 3e, which provides that "in rugged terrain commanders may, at their 
discretion, authorize the allowance proper for the next colder zone than 
that in which the Area falls." 

(2) No requirements are shown for specialized equipment, such 
as that for low-mountain and alpine areas, (T/A 21, Part III, Section II) 
which may be authorized by the commanding general, theater of operations, 
or by the Department of the Army for individuals undergoing special train¬ 
ing in continental United States. (Boots, ski-mountain are considered 
specialized.) 

(3) Certain items which are mandatory throughout the world, 
such as Drawers, cotton and Belt, waist are not included in the Clothing 
Requirement Tables, but are included in summary tables. 

(4) Also excluded are items in the nature of equipment rather 
than clothing: insignia, toilet articles, knives, snowshoes, tents, steel 
helmets, etc. 

(5) Under the heading "Anti-Insect" need is indicated for: 
Gloves, mosquito, Headnet, mosquito. Bar, insect, field, and Repellent, 
insect. 
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Figure 1; Large sections in the mountains of Northern India, Pakistan, and 
Afghanistan remain snow covered for long periods during winter. Overwhite 
camouflage clothing is recommended for use by troops operating in such 
areas. View of western Pakistan, southwest of Ghazni (Area III-l). 

Figure 2 s The coastal lowlands and the river valleys throughout India con¬ 
tain many permanent swamps. Stagnant pools are often sprayed by hand to 
prevent the breeding of mosquitoes. Troops operating in these areas should 
be provided with, and make frequent use of. Anti-insect items. 
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CLOTHING ALMANAC FOR SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA 

le GENERAL. 

Between Oriental southeast Asia and Arabic southwest Asia* extending 
southward from the high Himalayas into the Indian Ocean,, is the large 
peninsular extension of South Central Asia (India* Pakistan* Afghanistan* 
Nepal and Bhutan* together with Ceylon and the Laccadive* Mai dive* and 
Chagos Island groups)0 The region exhibits an intermixture of cultural 
traits of former Invading hordes from nearby territories as well as con¬ 
siderable physical diversityc It contains some of the wettest spots on 
earth as well as some of the driest; some of the world’s highest and 
largest mountain ranges bordering on some of the most expansive river 
lowlands * There are distinct seasonal temperature changes in the north* 
year-round warmth in the south* and sharp contrasts between rainy and 
dry seasons nearly everywhere0 

Four of the t/a 21 World Clothing Allowance Zones (I* II* III* and 
V) are represented in this region. These in turn are subdivided into 11 
Clothing Requirement Areas* including four mountainous Areas* Tables 
showing the clothing requirements for troops operating within the region 
are given at the end of this Almanac* 

2 * GEOGRAPHICAL FACTORS. 

a, Location and Size, South Central Asia projects southward as 
one of the major peninsulas of southern Asia* bridging the space between 
arid southwest Asia and the wet lands of southeast Asia* It is located 
approximately between 61° and 97c E*. longitude* and 8° S* and 38° N* 
latitude* In size* it is only slightly smaller than the 22 states of 
the United States west of the Mississippi River, The region is bounded 
on the west by Iran; on the north (from west to east) by the U* So So R* 
and China (sinkiang* Tibet* and Sikang); on the east by Burma; and on 
the south by the Bay of Bengal* Indian Ocean* and Arabian Sea, 

be Landforms« The diverse landforms of this region may be grouped 
roughly into four general physiographic types % l) mountains* 2) river 
and coastal lowlands* 3) interior plateaus and associated uplands* and 
4) interior drainage basins0 

(1) Mountains, In the north the region is in effect separated 
from the rest of Asia by a great wall of mountains composed of the Hindu 
Kush (Area III-l)* the Karakoram* and the Himalayas (Area V-l) which have 
lower offshoots in the Naga Hills and the Khasi Hills of Assam (Area II-l) 



Figure 3: South 
Central Asia 
superimposed on 
North America* 

These northern mountains contain two of the highest peaks in the world: 
Mto Everest (29*140 feet) in the central Himalayas, and Mt* K-2 (28,250 
feet), sometimes referred to as Mto Godwin Austin, in the Karakoram rangeQ 
Many of the higher surfaces of the ranges are between 10,000 and 20,000 
feet in elevation0 Transportation across the mountains is difficult, but 
possible through a few high passes* Such passes are generally closed for 
several months by heavy winter snowfall* The passes most frequently used 
are those near the eastern border of Afghanistan; through them have passed 
numerous invading armies since the dawn of history* 

The Western Ghats (Area 1-1) rise sharply from the west coast of 
India to average heights of 5,000 to 6,500 feet* They form a well-defined 
escarpment between the plateau and the coastal area, interfering somewhat 
with east-west communication* The rugged interior mountains of Ceylon, 
with elevations up to 8,000 feet, form a detached section of Area I-l* 

Clothing in these mountain areas varies with latitude and altitude* 
Lightweight warm weather clothing (Table 6) will be sufficient for lower 
levels of all mountain areas during summer, but heavier clothing is re¬ 
quired at higher levels in the northern chain* In winter, warmer clothing 
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will be needed in all mountain areas. Parka & Trousers, field, over¬ 
white and Mittens, overwhite are recommended for camouflage purposes in 
snow-covered mountain areas from November through February (Fig. 1). 
Shoepacs, which furnish good traction and have good water repellent 
qualities, are the best footgear for wear at higher elevations in this 
region, except in winter above 10,000 feet in the Karakoram and Himalayas, 
where Boots, Arctic, felt or Boots, ski-mountain may be needed. 

(2) River and Coastal Lowlands. Directly south of the northern 
mountains, forming a great lowland arc from the Arabian Sea to the Bay of 
Bengal, is one of the most important plains in the world, the Indus-Ganges 
river plain. It is more than 2,000 miles long and generally from 150 to 
200 miles in width. The "dead" flatness, the monotony of which is not 
broken even by low mounds, is one of the outstanding features of the 
plain. The Indus and Upper Ganges sections are extremely dry, and irri¬ 
gation is necessary for crop production; the lower Ganges plain, on the 
other hand, receives adequate seasonal rainfall, and is a highly pro¬ 
ductive agricultural section. The Brahmaputra valley forms a northeast¬ 
ward extension of the Indus-Ganges plain. 

The rivers draining the Indus-Ganges plain start in the high 
Himalayas (Area V-l), and flow swiftly toward the plain. Their heavy 
loads of erosional material are deposited in the lowlands, often in the 
form of large, swampy deltas. Tributary streams from the mountains often 
cause rainy season floods in the valleys, but they furnish a supply of 
water to the plains even in the dry season. 

Other river valleys are important locally. On the great Deccan 
Plateau smaller rivers have cut deep valleys which serve as easy routes 
of travel into the interior. Most of these Deccan rivers, such as the 
Godavari, Penner, Cauvery, Kistna, and Mahanadi, flow eastward; only 
two sizeable rivers flow westward: the Narbada and Tapti. 

The coastal plains bordering the Arabian Sea on the west, and 
the Bay of Bengal on the east, are narrow and discontinuous. The plains 
are agriculturally productive and densely populated, and are the site of 
numerous large coastal cities. Lightweight warm weather clothing pro¬ 
vides ample protection all year. 

(3) Interior Plateaus and Associated Uplands. The largest part 
of the peninsula of India, the Deccan Plateau, (Parts of Areas I-A, II-A, 
and II'-C) is composed of hard rock. This high, rolling plateau is bounded 
on the west by the Western Ghats, on the east by the low, gently sloping 
Eastern Ghats, and on the north by the eroded Northern Highlands of 
Rajputana. The Northern Highlands and Eastern Ghats, though higher than 
the Plateau, prove no serious barrier to communication. Avenues of 
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transportation are easiest along river valleys0 Surrounded by mountains, 
the plateau is drier than would otherwise be expected, and irrigation is 
needed for agriculture in many places0 Subtropical forests, which cover 
the region, vary in appearance with seasonality of rainfall0 Wet forests 
contain little undergrowth, but the so-called dry forests have very thick 
bush undergrowtho Where there are definite periods of drought, deciduous 
trees lose their leaves during the dry seasonc Warm weather clothing 
may be used in most of the area except in the northern sections where 
heavier clothing will be necessary for protection and comfort in winter 
(December through February)0 

(4) Interior Drainage Basins» Hot, dry deserts of interior 
drainage occupy the western portion of the Indus-Ganges plain in India, 
southwestern Pakistan, and western and southern Afghanistan (Areas II-C, 
III-A and III-B)» These desert surfaces consist of sandy wastes inter¬ 
rupted by rocky hills and waterless valleys0 Most of the surface is bare 
except where low, sparse, desert shrub vegetation forms a scanty cover0 
Rainfall seldom exceeds five inches annually <> Some sizeable rivers flow 
into the deserts from mountain sources, but the majority of them end in 1 
dry playa lakes and never reach the coast® The Indus is the only major 
river flowing through the deserts to the sea* The deserts are thinly 
populated by nomadic herdsmen, though irrigation supports dense popula¬ 
tions locally0 These deserts are formidable barriers to manffs movements; 
sources of potable water are few, and transportation routes are scarce 
and poorly constructedo 

Clothing tables (II-C, III-A, and III-B) indicate the use of 
Warm Weather Clothing for approximately six months of the year in these 
interior deserts0 During the six cooler months (October through March) 
heavier Cool Weather Clothing is necessary for protection and comfort<> 

Co Climateo The climate of India, Ceylon, eastern Pakistan, and 
the island groups is essentially tropical monsoon, with heavy summer rain¬ 
fall and dry winters * The seasonal rhythm dominates all phases of human, 
activityo Afghanistan, Nepal, Bhutan, and part of Pakistan, however, are 
largely beyond the influence of the strong monsoon0 Here the climate is 
generally dry and sunny, characterized by wide daily and seasonal tempera¬ 
ture rangeso The high mountain sections have very cold winters and hot 
summerso Precipitation, most of which falls between December and April, 
seldom exceeds 20 inches0 Snow occurs in January and February, followed 
by a rainy season in March and April„ 

Four seasons characterize most of South Central Asia? 1) the 
cool season of January and February; 2) the hot season from March to the 
middle of June; 3) the rainy season from the middle of June to the middle 
of September; and 4) the transition season from the middle of September 
through December« Precise dates of these seasons vary from year to. year 
.and region to region®, 

(1) Cool Season (January and February)0 January is a typical 
cool weather month® Mean temperature decreases frcm south to north throughout 
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the region, and from lower to higher elevations in mountain areas 
(Table 2). Throughout most of the region, days are warm and comfortable, 

but nights are cold and light frosts are frequent* Winter is a rainless 
and cloudless season* The general wind direction is from the northeast, 

but local winds are influenced greatly by terrain. Topography also plays 
an important part in temperature distribution. The Himalayas form an 

effective barrier against the very cold winter air which sweeps southward 
out of interior Asia. At only a few stations are average temperatures 
for January below freezing* 

There are few exceptions to this rainless and cloudless cool 

season condition. Ceylon and the southern tip of India have precipita¬ 
tion and cloudy weather during winter. The extreme northwestern section 
of India and Pakistan and most of Afghanistan are affected by storms from 
December through March. These storms originate over the Mediterranean 

Sea and travel eastward bringing'precipitation to Iran, Afghanistan, and 
the plains of the Punjab. This precipitation is deposited as snow on the 
highlands of the section (Fig. 1)* 

Throughout the region, clothing for this season varies from the 
heaviest to the lightest weight. Heavy wool items are necessary through¬ 
out the northern mountain rim and foothills. The Parka and Trousers, field, 
overwhite and Mittens, overwhite are required for camouflage purposes 
where snowfall is heavy, generally above 5,000 feet. Boots, service, com¬ 

bat ^ russet are recommended for use on the peninsula and in river valleys. 
Shoepacs should be used in all mountain areas where snow or wet ground 

conditions exist. Boots, Arctic, felt may be used by troops operating 
above 10,000 feet in the northern mountain belt where cold-dry conditions 

prevail, but where special climbing operations are involved, the more 
durable Boots, ski-mountain are needed (Fig. 4)* The Poncho, light¬ 
weight, od, provides adequate protection from rain even in Ceylon and 
the southern tip of India. 

TABLE 2: COOL, HOT, AND RAINY SEASON TEMPERATURES (°F) 
IN SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA 

STATION ELEV. JANUARY MAY JULY 
TftT) Mean Mean 

Max. 
Mean 
Min. 

Mean Mean 
Max. 

Mean 
Min. 

Mean Mean 
Max. 

Mean 
Min. 

Colombo 23 79 87 72 83 88 78 81 85 77 
Madras 23 76 85 67 89 98 81 87 95 79 
Calcutta 23 67 78 56 86 95 78 84 89 79 
Bombay 36 78 83 68 86 91 81 81 85 78 
Karachi 77 62 76 49 86 94 78 86 90 81 
Delhi 718 59 70 48 92 104 80 88 95 81 
Lahore 702 55 69 40 88 104 72 90 100 80 
Cherrapunji 4309 53 60 46 66 72 60 69 72 65 
Kabul 5955 31 43 18 66 81 51 76 92 60 
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(2) Hot Season (March to mid-June), The hot season extends 

from March to the middle of June and is chacterized by drought, heat, 
and great diurnal, variations in temperature (Table 2). In most of the 
region highest temperatures are experienced in April, May, or June be¬ 
fore the onset of the monsoonal rains. Average June temperatures of 85° 
to 90°F are common. During late May and early June, onshore winds bring 
considerable rain and violent thunderstorms to southern India and Ceylon, 

and by late June the monsoon is evident farther north. In drier sections 
of northwest India and Pakistan, and on the dry plains of Afghanistan, 
little rain falls, but small, violent dust storms are common. Maximum 
temperatures average between 105L and 110°F, although temperatures as 

high as 126°F have been recorded. 

Warm Weather Clothing will be sufficient for troops operating 

in most of the region during the hot season. Sunglasses are recommended 

as protection against glare, especially in the deserts. A head cloth 
worn in Arabian style will furnish protection from blowing dust and sand 
which is prevalent in Areas II-C, II-D, III-A, and III-B. Boots, combat, 

tropical are recommended for use in these areas. 

(3) Rainy Season or Monsoon Season (middle of June to mid- 
September) . In the middle of June the monsoon "bursts" and the rainy 
season suddenly begins in India. Moisture-laden southwest winds strike 
the west coast of India about June first and reach other sections of the 

region several weeks later (Tables 3 and U)» Monsoonal rains fall in the 
form of heavy showers and not as a period of one continuous rain. With 

the coming of the rains, cloudiness increases, temperature drops, the 
ground becomes muddy, and rivers swell, sometimes to flood stage. Many 
sections of India experience breaks of a day or several days between mon¬ 
soon downpours. The influence of the monsoon is felt less in the north¬ 
west than in the rest of India. Average dates for the beginning and 
ending of the monsoons in different parts of the region are given in 

Table 3» 

TABLE 3: AVERAGE DATES FOR BEGINNING AND ENDING 
OF THE RAINY SEASON 

STATION BEGINNING DATE ENDING DATE 

Bombay 5 June 15 October 

Bengal 15 June 22 October 

Northwest Province 25 June 30 September 

Punj ab 1 July 17 September 
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Kabul, Afghanistan in August (AreaHI-1) 

Topographic features greatly influence the amount of monsoonal 
precipitation* The southwest monsoon, forced to rise over the Western 
Ghats, gives heavy orographic rain to the west coast districts and hills* 

Annual totals of 100 inches of rainfall or more a^e common in this sec¬ 
tion* Rainfall decreases rapidly on the plateau east of the mountains* 
Northward from Bombay, coastal rainfall diminishes rapidly; Karachi re¬ 
ceives less than 10 inches per year* Showers a^e frequent in the 
Aravalli Hills, but Rajputana, to the northwest, is very dry* 

July is the month of heaviest rainfall in the region except in 
Afghanistan* Much of India has an average of more than 10 inches in this 
month, but drought continues in the Thar Desert, most of Afghanistan, and 
southern Pakistan (Table 4)o Average July temperatures throughout most 
of India are between 7$° and 88°F, but in northern Pakistan they are above 

90°F, (Table 2)* 

Warm Weather CLothing is preferable during the wet season* The 
poncho serves the purpose of protection from rainfall* Use of Boots, com- 

bat. tropical is recommended* 



TABLE 4s AVERAGE MONTHLY PRECIPITATION IN SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA (INCHES) 

STATION JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL 

Colombo 3.5 2.2 4.4 9.8 12 0 4 7.7 4.7 3.7 5.5 13.7 12.2 5.3 85.1 

Madras 1.2 0.4 0.4 0.6 1.7 1.9 3.7 4.6 4.7 11.5 13.5 5.2 49.4 

Calcutta 0<>4 1.0 1.3 2.1 5.5 11.7 12.7 13.3 10.0 4.9 0.7 0.2 63.8 

Bombay 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.6 19.8 23.9 14.1 10.6 2.1 0.5 0.1 72.1 

Karachi 0.2 0.5 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.8 5.7 1.1 0.5 T 0.0 0.3 9.7 

Delhi 1.0 0.8 0.5 0.3 0.6 3.2 7.7 7.5 4.6 0.4 0.1 0.5 27.2 

Lahore 0.9 1.0 0.9 0.6 0.7 1.7 6.1 5.1 2.2 0.4 0.1 0.5 20.2 

Cherrapunji 0.5 2.7 9o4 28.2 46.3 95.9 98,5 79.8 38.0 21.3 3.2 0.3 424.1 
Kabul 1.7 1.8 3«3 2.6 1.0 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.4 0.5 1.0 12.8 

(4) Transition Period* Retreating Monsoons (September through 

December) 0 The second half of the monsoon period (September through De¬ 
cember) is the period of retreating monsoon0 By October the southwest 
monsoon is still evident only over the southern half of the Indian Penin¬ 
sula and Ceylon (Area I—A) and drought prevails to the north and northwest» 
Only the southern portion of the peninsula and the east coastal section re¬ 

ceive more than five inches of rainfall in October*, In Ceylon* however* 
October is the month of heavy rainfall * November brings drought to the 

entire peninsula except the east coast and Ceylon* 

Figure 6: Roads become quagmires during the rainy season; during the dry 
season* when the mud turns to dust* travel is almost equally difficult* 



This period of retreating monsoon is the change-over period (ex¬ 

cept in southern India) when heavier woolen items replace lighter summer 
clothingo Shirt, flannel, od and Trousers, field, wool, od, replace the 

Jacket and Trousers, lightweight special* Shoepacs replace Boots, ser¬ 
vice, combat in the northern mountains (Area V-ljT 

3. INSECTS. 

Insect life is extremely varied in South Central Asia* About fifty 
species of mosquitoes are known to exist in the region. They have been 
found in all parts of the region, but are most common on the plains, where 
swamps, seasonal floods, and paddy irrigation provide breeding places 

(Fig. 2). Although not all species are disease-bearing, precautions 
should be taken against all mosquitoes as they may be capable of spreading 

malaria, dengue fever, filariasis, and sometimes yellow fever. Sandflies 

are numerous and extremely dangerous, transmitting sandfly fever, kalaazar, 

and oriental sore. Outbreaks of these diseases, most prevalent at the be¬ 

ginning and end of the rainy season, may hospitalize large numbers of 

troops for long periods. Body lice are common in the north but not in 
the south. Head lice and crab lice, however, are found everywhere. These 
lice are carriers of typhus and relapsing fever. Other common pestiferous 
insects which may be controlled by sanitary or medical precautions include 
bot-flies, fleas, bedbugs, and ticks. Gnats are also annoying in certain 
sections. 

Troops operating in this region should use anti-insect items including 

Gloves, mosquito; Headnet, mosquito; Bar, insect, field; and Repellent, 
insect. The importance of the use of these items cannot be overempha¬ 
sized. Items should be available for use all year in most of the region 
except at the higher elevations. In addition, louse powder or spray is 
recommended for use by troops in the field. 

4. CLOTHING SUMMARY. 

Clothing requirements for South Central Asia are itemized in detail 
in the Clothing Requirements Tables. They may, however, be summarized in 
three groups, each suitable for wear at different average temperatures: 

WARM Weather Clothing, above 68°F 
COOL Weather Clothing, 50° to 68°F 
COLD Weather Clothing, 14° to 50°F 

For each Clothing Requirement Area, as shown on the map in the back 
of the Almanac, the months during which each of these groups of clothing 
items is suitable for wear are indicated in Table 5* Lists of the cloth¬ 
ing items making up each group are given in Tables 6, 7> and 8. The items 
listed in these summary tables are those suitable for simultaneous wear by 
troops of Class A, B, and C units (T/A 21), defined as those which habitu¬ 
ally operate in the forward active combat zone, or in the service area of 
the combat zone, where housing usually is not provided; these troops must 
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TABLE 5 

(feet) 

CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS SUMMARY FOR SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA 
(Areas shown on map in back; clothing items composing 
warm, cool, and cold groups listed in following tables) 

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 

1-1 below 3,000 -C00L- 

3,000 - 6,000 -1- 

COOL 

II- l below 3,000 

3,000 - 6,000 

III- A 

III-B 

III-l below 3,000 

3,000 - 6,000 

6,000 - 8,000 

V-l below 3,000 

6,000 -10,000 

Above 10,000 

C00L- 

— COOL 

— COOL 

COOL 

COOL - t 

—IcOOLf 

COOL 

COLD 

COLD 

COLD 

— COOL - 

COOL 

WARM 
I 

WARM 
I 

COOL 
I 

WARM 
I 

WARM 
I 

WARM 

WARM 

WARM' 

WARM 

WARM 

— WARM— 
. I 
I —WARM- 

|-1 COOL 

— WARM - 

COOL 

— C00L- 

COOL 
I 

COOL 

COOL 

COOL —I COI 

COOL 

have clothing suitable for 24-hour living outdoors* In addition* these 
tables indicate possible deletions or substitutions of items for use by 
troops of Class D and E units* whose normal working and living condi¬ 
tions* at airfields and other permanent or semi-permanent installations 
where housing is provided* are not as rigorous. Thus* these tables sepa¬ 
rate the items shown in the more detailed Clothing Requirements tables 
in the back of the Almanac into two categories* according to the extent 
of shelter available* In addition* these summary tables list certain 
items* such as suspenders* belts* and helmets* not shown in the month- 
by-month tables* 
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TABLE 6 s WARM WEATHER CLOTHING 
(Average Monthly Tem¬ 

peratures above 68°F) 

CLASS A, B, & C TROOPS WEAR SPARE 

Jacket & Trousers* lightweight special * * * * . * o 1 
Poncho* lightweight* od • * * **•••*.♦. * * 1 

Shirt* knit* od 0 * <> * o • * * « • <» « . * * • • o 1 
Belt * waist * web 000000*00*0000*000 1 
Undershirt & Drawers* cotton* od . * • o . . . * • o 1 
Helmet* steel* complete 0000000*0*0000 1 

Boots* combat* tropical * 0 0 . . . « . * * « • . o 1 
Socks* wool* cushion sole 0 o » • » * • • * o • p * 1 

Cap* herringbone* twill r« • e * 0 « * 0 . 0 « • . o 1 
Insoles* ventilating ooooooooeo****** 1 
Blanket* lightweight 0 o » • « 0 « * * * . . 0 « . o 1 
Anti—insect 000000000000*0000000 1 

1 

3 

1 

3 

1 

CLASS D & E TROOPS 

Essentially the same as for A* B & C troops; the following 
additions may be made: 

Shirt & Trousers* cotton* khaki * . * * . * * * • • 1 2 
Cap* garrison* khaku •0000*00*0000000 1 

Warm weather clothing (Table 6) provides basic clothing needs of the 
combat soldier during the whole year for most of southern India (Zone I) 
and for the summer months in all areas except high mountains* Cool 
weather clothing (Table 7) is needed during winter over most of the plateau 
and northern foothills (Zones II and III) and in summer at higher eleva¬ 
tions* Cold weather clothing (Table 8) is suitable for wear all year 
above 10*000 feet* and in winter at lower levels in mountain areaso 

5o SUPPLEMENTARY ARMY PUBLICATIONS* 

The following listed Army publications give valuable information con¬ 
cerning clothing* equipment* and operations* much of which is applicable 

to South Central Asia: 

a0 FM 21-15: Individual Clothing and Equipment (April 1945)* Em¬ 
phasis is placed on the care of clothing and equipment and methods of 
assembling and packingc 

b0 FM 70-10: Mountain Operations (December 1944)* A discussion 
of the relationships between soldier and mountain environment under such 
headings as conditioning and acclimatization* weather* and winter charac¬ 
teristics* 

12 



TABLE 7: COOL WEATHER CLOTHING 
(Average Monthly Tem¬ 

peratures 50 to 68°F) 

CLASS A, B. & C TROOPS WEAR SPARE 

Jacket, field, w/hood,jacket & overcoat . . . 1 

Shirt, flannel, od . ..  1 1 
Trousers, field, wool, od . ....... 1 1 

Helmet, steel, complete ................. 1 - 
Poncho, lightweight, od , . .. 1 

Sweater, high neck.   1 
Suspenders, trousers ....... .  1 

Undershirt & Drawers, cotton, od . 1 3 
Boots, service, combat, russet . .. . 1 1 
Socks, wool, cushion sole . ........ 1 4 
Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor... 1 - 
Glove-shells, leather.  1 
Glove-inserts, wool ..   1 1 
Bag, sleeping, wool.   1 
Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping . 1 - 
Anti-insect . 1 

CLASS D & E TROOPS 

Essentially the same as A, B, & C troops; the following addi¬ 
tions or substitutions may be made: 

Jacket, wool, od (in lieu of Sweater, high neck) ... 1 - 
Jacket & Trousers, herringbone twill . 1 1 
Raincoat (in lieu of Poncho) .. 1 

Cap, herringbone twill (in lieu of Cap, field, 
cotton, od) ...... . 1 - 

Blanket, wool, od (in lieu of Bag, sleeping, wool, 
w/case) . 2 

c. FM 31-25: Desert Operations (March 1942). Section I deals with 
the general aspects and problems of desert environment. Section II gives 
general consideration of food, clothing, and individual equipment needs. 

d. FM 70-15: Operations in Snow and Extreme Cold (November 1944)• 
Deals with rations, clothing, shelter, and equipment in cold snow-covered 
areas. 

e. FM 72-20: Jungle Warfare (October 1944). Treats jungle condi¬ 
tions and the care of equipment of all troops operating in such areas. 

f. TM 10-228: Fitting of Shoes and Socks (February. 1946). The 
importance of proper shoe fitting methods, foot measuring equipment, sock 
fitting and correlation, and data for boots and shoes including approved 
sock combination, are important sections of this manual. 
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TABLE 8: COLD WEATHER CLOTHING 
(Average Monthly Tem¬ 

peratures 14 to 50°F) 

CLASS A, B. & C TROOPS WEAR SPARE 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket & overcoat ...... 1 
Jacket, field, pile, od.. . .. 1 

Parka & Trousers, field, overwhite (in snowy 
areas only)... 1 - 

Helmet, steel, complete . 1 

Shirt, flannel, od.. 1 1 
Trousers, field, wool,' od ... 1 1 
Suspenders, trousers . . . 1 
Poncho, lightweight, od . ........ 1 - 

Sweater, high neck    * 1 - 
Trousers, field, cotton . 1 1 

Undershirt & Drawers, winter . 1 - 
Shoepacs, 12-in.  1 - 
Glove-shells, leather ............... 1 - 
Glove-inserts, wool ................ 1 - 
Insoles, felt ........... . 1 1 
Mittens, overwhite (in snowy areas only) . 1 - 
Socks, wool, ski ..  2 4 

Cap, field, pile, od.. 1 - 
Muffler, wool, od ..  1 - 
Bag, sleeping, mountain  . 1 
Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping.  1 - 

CLASS D & E TROOPS 

Essentially the same as A, B, & C troops; the following 
additions or substitutions may be made: 

Overcoat, wool, od...   1 - 
Jacket, wool, od (in lieu of Jacket, field, pile). . 1 - 
Boots, service, combat, russet (in lieu of 

Shoepacs) . . . . ..  1 1 
Socks, wool, cushion«3ole (with combat boots) ... 2 4 
Cap, field, cotton, od (in lieu of Cap, field, 

pile) ..  1 - 

Blankets, wool, od (in lieu of Bag, sleeping, 
mountain). 2 - 

Overshoes, Arctic.   1 - 

14 



TABLE 9: CLOTHING REPLACEMENT LIST FOR SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA 

(S means Standard; L, Limited Standard; B, Substitute Standard) 

ITEMS IN CLOTHING ALMANAC 

Shirt, flannel, od (B) . . . ) 
Sweater, high neck (B) . . . ) * * 

Jacket, field (L) . . . . o . . 
w/hood, jacket & overcoat (L) . 

Jacket, field, pile, od (L) . . , 

Trousers, field, cotton, od (L) . 

Trousers, field, wool, od (s) . . 

Parka & Trousers, field, . . . . . 
overwhite (L) ......... 

Mittens, overwhite (L) . . . . . 

Overcoat, wool, od (B) 

Parka-liner, pile & Parka-shell, , 

cotton, od (L) 

Shoepacs, 12-in. (B) w/2 pr. socks, 
wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, felt 

REPLACEMENT ITEMS 

. Shirt, field, wool, og 108 (s) 

. Jacket Shell, field, M-1951 (S) 

. w/hood, jacket, M-1951 (S) 

. Liner, jacket, field, M-1951 (S) 

. Trouser Shell, field, M-1951 (s) 

» Liner, trouser, field, M-1951 (S)* 

. Parka & Trousers, field, 

. overwhite, M-1950 (S) 

. Mittens, overwhite, M-1950 (S) 

Overcoat, cotton, od 7, w/remov- 
able wool liner (s) 

(Parka-shell, M-1951 (s) 
(Parka-liner, M-1951 (S) 
(Hood, parka, M-1951 (S) 

Trouser Shell, Arctic, M-1951 (S)* 

Liner, trouser, Arctic, M-1951 (S)* 

Boots, combat, rubber, insulated (s) 
w/l pr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 

'^Trouser Shell, Arctic, M-1951 and Liner, trouser, Arctic, M-1951 are new 
items developed to provide additional lower body insulation under Very Cold 
Weather conditions; no comparable items are listed in the Clothing Require¬ 
ments tables. These items are meant to be worn over the Trouser Shell, 
field, M-1951 and the Liner, trouser, field, M-1951 at the same time need 
is indicated for the Parka-shell and Parka-liner. The Liner, trouser, field, 
M-1951 replaces Trousers, field, wool, od as lower body insulation only when 
worn under Very Cold Weather conditions in conjunction with the Arctic trouser 
shell and liner. 
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g. TM 10-275; Principles of Cold Weather Clothing and Equipment 

(October 1944)• The proper use, care, and maintenance of cold weather 
clothing and equipment are discussed for the principal items protecting 

the body, the feet, the hands, and the head. 

h. Other Clothing Almanacs. 

Clothing Almanacs for regions adjacent to South Central Asia 

are: 

No. 5 Southwest Asia 
No. 6 Western U.S.S.R. 

No. 10 China and Korea 
No. 18 Southeast Asia 

6. CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS TABLES. 

The 18 tables of Clothing Requirements for the 11 Areas of South 
Central Asia are arranged according to Clothing Allowance Zones, those 

for Zone I being followed by those of Zones II, III, and V. Within each 
Zone, the tables for nonmountainous areas come first, in alphabetical 
order; the mountain area tables follow in numerical order, with the tables 
for the lowest elevation of each area first, then those for the upper 
levels in ascending order. 

Areas to which each table applies are shown on the folding map,.in— 
the back. For best use of the tables, especially as regards selection 
from them of clothing items best suited to the individual location and 
year, the preceding text should be consulted. 

All listings in the Clothing Requirements tables, as well as the 
summary tables, are those authorized by t/a 21 (Mbl) at the time of 
preparation of this Almanac. Within a few months, however, several of 
these items gradually will be replaced in supply lines by items recently 
standardized. Table 9 indicates some replacements applicable to South 
Central Asia. 
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CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA I-A 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood,jacket 8 overcoat. 

Jacket 8 Trousers, lightweight special .... 

Poncho, lightweight, od. 

Raincoat . 

Shirt 8 Trousers, cotton, khaki. 

Shirt, knit, od. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, combat, tropical; w/I pr. socks, wool, 

cushion sole; I pr. insoles, venti loti ng . . 

Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes,serv 

w/l pr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 

HANOGEAR 

Non* 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, herringbone twill. 

♦ Helmet, sun. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

Blanket, lightweight.. . . 

Blanket, wool, od. 

OTHER ITEMS 

Anti-insect (See Introduction) 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Ju 1 Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

• 

Item usually required in this month 

Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 
specialty because "discretionary" in this zone. 

I 5/25/50 
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CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA I-l (below 3,00 

BODY CLOTHING IBS May IQ IJQj IBS 
■ ■ ■ Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket & overcoat. 

Jacket ft Trousers, lightweight special. 

Poncho, lightweight, od. 
, 

# Shirt, flannel, od, 6 Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 

Jfc Shirt, Knit, od. 

PI 1 PI ■ Pi 

FOOTGEAR 

* Boots, combat, tropicol; w/l pr. socks, wool, 1 i 1 1 I 
Hi HI Hi HR: 

Boots, service, com bat, russet, OR Shoes, ser vi ce; 

HANDGEAR 

None 

HEADGEAR 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

OTHER ITEM 

Anti insect (See Introduction). 

mmm Item usually required in this month 
Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" in this zone. 
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CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA TT-A 

BODY CLOTHING 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun J u l Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Jacket 8 Trousers, lightweight special. 

Poncho, lightweight, od. 

tzzsmm. 

Shirt & Trousers, cotton, khaki. 

* Shirt, flannel, od, S Trousers, field, wool, od . . 

# Shi r t, kn it, od. 

* Tr ou s e r s, f i e 1 d, cot ton , od. 

FOOTGEAR 

* Boots, combat, tropical; w/t pr. socks, wool, 

* 

cushion sole; 1 pr. insoles, ventilating. 

Boots, service, com bat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

HANDGEAR 

None 

HEADGEAR 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

OTHER ITEM 

Anti-insect (See Introduction). 

Item usually required in this month 
% Item usually required in indicated months, bul must be procured 

specially because "discretionary1'in this zone. 

m 



CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA H-B 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoat. 

* Jacket, wool, od. 

Jacket a Trousers, lightweight special. 

Poncho, lightweight, od. 

# Raincoot . 

Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 

$ Shirt, flannel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 

♦ Shirt, knit, od... 

♦ Sweater, high neck. 

* Trousers, field, cotton, od. 

♦ Undershirt 8 Dra wer s, wi n te r. 

FOOTGEAR 

* Boots, combat, tropical; w/l pr. socks, wool, 

cushion sole; I pr. insoles, ventilating. 

♦ Boots, knee wader. 

Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/l pr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 

HANDGEAR 

None 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, herringbone twill. 

* Helmet, sun. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

afc Blanket, lightweight. 

Blanket, wool, od. 

OTHER ITEM 

Anti-insect (See Introduction) 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

Item usuolly required in this month 
Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" in this zone. 

II 5/25/50 
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FIELO CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA 3X-D 

BODY CLOTHING 
Apr May Jun 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket 8 overcoat. 

$ Jacket, wool, od. 

Jacket 8 Trousers, lightweight special. 

Poncho, Iightweight, od. 

♦ Raincoat. 

Shirt 8 Trousers, cotton, k haki.-. 

# Shirt, flannel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . 

* Shirt, knit, od. 

★ Sweoter, high neck. 

* Trousers, field, cotton, od. 

* Undershirt 8 Drawers, winter.. 

FOOTGEAR 

♦ Boots, combat, tropical; w/l pr. socks, wool, 

cushion sole; I pr. insoles, ventilating. 

# Boots, knee wader. 

Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/l pr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 

HANDGEAR 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, herring bon* twill 

♦ Helmet, tun. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

£ Blanket, li ghtweight. 

Blanket, wool, od. 

OTHER ITEM 

Anti-insect (See Introduction) 

mm Item usuolly required in this month 
# Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary1'in this zone. 

II 5/25/50 
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CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA H-l (below 3,000f 

BODY CLOTHING 
Bf g BH BS Hi ffi 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket 8 overcoat. 

Jacket 8 Trousers, lightweight special. 

Poncho, lightweight, od. m 
m 

# Shirt, flannel, od, 8 Trousers, field, wool, od . 

* Shi rt, knit, od. 

5 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 

H 

FOOTGEAR 

* Boots, combat, tropical; w/1 pr. socks, wool, 

cushion sole; 1 pr. insoles, ventilating. 1 i i i i i i 
— 

Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

HANDGEAR 

None 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, herringbone twill. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

OTHER ITEM 

Anti-insect (See Introduction). 

_ 
II 5/25/50 

mmm Item usually required in this month 
* Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary" in this zone. 
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CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA HL-A 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov De.c 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket ft over-coot. 

Jacket, wool, od. 

Jacket ft Trouser*, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, Uool, od . . . y. 

* Parka a Trousers, field, overwhite. 
3k Parka a Trbusers, wet weather. 

Poncho, lightweight, od. 

Jk Raincoat. 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 

Shirt, flannel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 

3k Shirt, knit, od. 
Sweater, high neck. 

Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt ft Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

3k Boots, combat, tropical ; w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; I pr. insoles, ventilating. 

3k Boots, knee wader.. 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole- • • . 
* Shoepacs, 12 in., w / 2 pr. soc ks, wool, ski; 

I pr. insoles, felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove - shells, leather, w/2pr. inserts, wool 
Mittens, overwhit*. 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor 
3k Cop, herringbone twill. 
sk Helmet, sun. 
3k Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

3k Bog, sleeping, mountain. 
3k Bag, sleeping , wool. 
3k Blanket, wool, od. 
3k Case, water repellent, bog , sleeping 

OTHER ITEMS 

3k Anti-insect ( See Introduction) 

Item usuolty required in this month 

Item usdally required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary” in this zone 

III 9 /29 /BO 



CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA m-B 

* 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket 8 overcoot. 

Jacket, wool, od. 
Jacket 8 Trouser*, herringbone twill. 
Overcoot, wool, od. 
Porko a Trousers, field, overwhlte. 
Porko a Trousers, wet weather. 
Poncho, lightweight, od. 
Raincoat. 
Shirt ft Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt, flannel, od, 8 Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 
Shirt, knit, od. 
Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt 8 Drowers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, combat, tropical ; w/l pr socks, wool, 
cushion sole; I pr. insoles, ventilating. 

Boots, knee wader. 
Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepoce, I2in., w/2pr. socks, wool,ski; 

I pr. in*ole*,felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove - shells, leother, w/2pr. inserts, wool. . . . 

Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor 
Cop, herringbone twill. 
Helmet, sun. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

Bag, sleeping, mountain. 
Bag, sleeping, wool. 
Blanket, wool, od. 
Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping 

OTHER ITEMS 

Anti-inseet ( See Introduction ) 

Jon Feb Mar Apr Moy Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

wm—m 

_ 

__ 

rnmmm 
— __ 

_ 
wmim 

1 _ 

_ 

* 

Item usually 

Item usdally 

specially 

required in this month 

required in indicated months, but must bo procured 

beeouee "discretionary" in this zone 

III 8/25/00 
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CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA JR-\ (below 3,000 ft.) 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jocket, field, w/hood, jacket Q over-coot . . . 

Jacket, wool, od.. 
Jacket a Trouser*, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, Wool, od.. 
Porka 8 Trousers, field, overwhite. 
Porko S Trbusers, wet weother. 
Poncho, lightweight, od. 
Roincoot.. 
Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khoki. 
Shirt, flannel, od, B Trousers, field, wool, od 
Shirt, knit, od..• • 
Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 
Undershirt 8 Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

* Boots, combat, tropical ; w/lpr. socks, wool, 
cushion sole; I pr. insoles, ventilating. 

$ Boots, knee wader. 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. • ■ • 
4c Shoepacs, 12 in., w/2pr. socks, wool,ski; 

I pr. insole*, felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove - shells, leather, w/2pr. inserts, wool 

tit Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor. . 
* Cap, herringbone twill. 
* Helmet, sun. 
* Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

£ Bag, sleeping, mountain,. 
* 8ag, sleeping, wool. 
* Blanket, wool, od. 
jjc Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 

* Anti-insect ( See Introduction). 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep o
 

o
 

Nov De.c 

— — 

— M. ““ m—m ■M mmm 

* 
. 

mmm 

___ 
— 

— 
MM 

am^ 

m 

J 
. 

LU—" 1 

Item usuoUy required in this month 
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CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA HL-I (3,000-6,OOOft.) 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep]Oct Nov Dec 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket 8 overcoot . , . 
Jacket, wool, od. 
Jackal 8 Trousers, herringbone twill. 
Overcoat, wool, od. 

* Porko S Trousers, fltld, overwhite. 
4c Porko a Trousers, w«t weother. 

Poncho, lightweight, od. 
4c Roincoot. 

Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt, flonnel, od, a Trousers, field, wool, od 

4c Shirt, knit, od. 
Sweater, high neck. 
Troueert, field, cotton, od. 
Underehirt 8 Drawer*, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

4c Boot*, combat, tropicol ; w/lpr. lock*, wool, 
cuihion *ole; I pr. into!**, ventilating. 

4C Boot*, knee wader. 
Boot*, service, combat, russet, OR Shoe*, eervice; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cuihion sole. 
4c Shoepocs, 12 in., w/2pr tock*, wool,ski; 

I pr. insoles,felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2pr. inserts, wool 
♦ Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor 
4c Cop, herringbone twill. 
4c Helmet, sun. 
4c Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

4c Bag, sleeping, mountoin , ....... 
4c Bog, sleeping, wool. 
4c Blanket, wool, od. 
4c Cose, water repellent, bog, sleeping 

OTHER ITEMS 

4c Anti-insect ( See Introduction), 

Item usuolly required in thie month 
Item usdally required In indlooted months, but must be procured 

•peelalty because "discretionary" In this sons 
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2 pr. socks, wool, ski; Ipr. insoles, fait, OR 

Boots,mukluk, w/l pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2pr. socks, wool, ski; Ipr. socks, fel 
2 pr. insoles, felt. 

5k Boots, knee wader.. 

Boots, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, servic 
w/1 pr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 

5k Shoepacs, 12 in,, w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. 

insoles, felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove - shells, leather, w/2pr. inserts, wool. . . . 
Mitten - shells, w/2 pr. inserts.trigger finger. . . 

sk Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger 

5k Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor. . . 

5k Cap, field, pile, od, MQ-I. 
sjc Mask, cheek protector, Arctic . . 

Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

5k Bag, sleeping, mountain. 
?k Bag, sleeping, wool. 

5k Blanket, wool, od. 
5k Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping 

OTHER ITEMS 

5k Anti-insect (See Introduction) 

Item usually required in this month 

Item usually required in indicated montl 

specially because "discretionary" in 1 



CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA 3Z>I (below 3,000 ft.) 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket 8 overcoat. 

m SB EB IDS IBS SI IQ9R 
ID 

II ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
$ Jacket, field, pile, od. i ■i 118 IM M ai IM M wm I8H 

Jacket, wool, od. tz tz tz IZZ j ■i a IM B mm. IS 
Jacket 8 Trousers, her ringbone twill. ■■ iai IHB m IBI mm ISI lai laa 
Overcoat, wool, od. " ■ 

* Parka - liner, pile, 8 Parka - shell, cotton, od, 
OR Overcoat, parko type, w/pile liner. 

Parko 8 Trousers, field, overwhite 
$ Parka 8 Trousers, wet weather. M M IM M m M HH 

Poncho, lightweight, od. mm B mm B s 
# Raincoat. IM m IM M M IM mm Bi M BH 

Shirt 8 Trousers, cotton, khaki. ... im m M b B Im M ■ 
Shirt, f Ianne 1, od, 8 Trousers, field, wool, od. 
Sweat er, hi gh neck. 

_____ iB mm iB HI IB |H s Ml 
_ IM mm mm a ■1 as \mm 

Trousers,field, cotton, od. MM __ _ _ __ m- 

Undershirt 8 Drawers, winter. ___ 

FOOTGEAR 

* Boots, Arctic, felt, w/| pr. socks, wool, cushion sole; 
2pr. socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. insoles, felt, OR Boots, 
mukluk, w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole; 2pr. 
socks, wool, ski; 1 pr. socks,felt; 2pr. insoles, felt . 

* Boots, knee wader.. 
Boot9, service, combat, russet, OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole. 
* Shoepacs, 12 in., w/2pr. socks, wool,ski; 

1 pr. insoles, felt. 

i 

■ H ■ H H H ■ 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/fcpr. inserts, wool . . 1 i ■ ■ 
* Mitten - shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger-finger. . . 
* Mittens, Arctic, w/2pr. inserts, trigger-finger. . . 
* Mittens, overwhite. 

HI m ■ Ml a HH a m a a ■ H a Mi 
■ Mi ■ Mi a Si 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/vlsor. 
* Cap, field, pile, od, MQ-I. 

■ ■ 
I ■ 

■ 1 

ZZ Bii ai ■a 
* Cap, her ri ngbone twill. t zz ■i Bi ZZ — 
* Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. 811 ■| Ml a ai ■ 
♦ Muffler, wool, od . Mil ■1 HH Ml ■1 HI S 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 
* Bag, sl eeping, Arctic. i 1 i 1 

1 | 
| | I 

■ ■ 
* Bag, sleeping, mountain. n Mi| ■1 Ml ai S! a 
* Bag, sleeping, wool. ■H M|i Si B| MU 9' B Si Si — 
♦ Blanket, wool, od. _t zzi ZI Bil Bh Si ^7 i “Z — 
♦ Cose, water repel lent, bag, sleeping. Mil HI mm\ im i H| Ml S' mm mm\ ■hi ■ai Hal 

OTHER ITEMS 

♦ Anti-in»ect(Seo Introduction). i i ■ ■ i 1 1 ■ ■ i ■ i n IT zn z SI ■ z z z 
Item usually required in this month 

% Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 
specially because "discretionary” in this zone. 
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CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA 3Z1-I (6,000-10,000) 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

* 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoat. 

Jacket, field, pile, od. 

Jacket, wool, od. 
Jacket ft Trousers, herringbone twill. 

Overcoat, wool, od. 
Parka-liner, pile , 8 Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoat, parfcG type, w/pile liner. 

Parka 8 Trousers , field, overwhite. 
Parka ft Trousers, wet weather. 
Poncho , I ight weight, od. 

Raincoat . 
Shirt ft Trousers, cotton, khaki. 
Shirt, flannel, od , ft Trousers, field, wool, od . . . 

Sweater, high neck. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od.. 

Undershirt ft Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 

cushion sole; 2 pr, socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 

felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/I pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 

2 pr. insoles, felt. 

Boots , knee woder. 
Boots, service, combat, russet} OR Shoes, service; 

w/lpr, socks, wool, cushion sole. 
Shoepacs, I 2 in., w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt. 

HANDGEAR 

Glove-shells, leather, w/2 pr, inserts, wool. 
Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, tri gger - finger. . . . 

Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger . .. 

Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cap, field, cotton, od, w/visor. 

Cap, field, pile.od , MQ-I. 

Mask, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

Bag, sleeping, Arctic. 

Bag, sleeping, mountain. 

Bog, sleeping, wool. 

Blanket, wool, od. 

Cpse, water repellent, bag, sleeping. 

OTHER ITEMS 

Anti-insect (See Introduction). 
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CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS 

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA 3Z>I (above 10,000 ft.) 

BODY CLOTHING 

Jon jFeb I MorUpr Mqy Jun ljul Aug Stploct Nov D«c 

Jacket, field, w/hood, jacket a overcoat. 

Jacket, field, pile, od. 

Jacket, wool, od. . 
5k Jacket ft Trousers, herringbone twill. 

Overcoat, wool, od. 
Parka-liner, pile , S Parka-shell, cotton, od, OR 

Overcoat, parka type, w/pile liner. 

5k Parka 8 Trousers , field, overwhite. 
* Parka 8 Trousers, wet weather . 

Poncho , I ight weight, od. 
5k Raincoat. 
5k Shirt a Trousers, cotton, khaki.-. 

Shirt, flannel, od , 8 Trousers, field, wool, od . 

Sweater, high neck.. 
Trousers, field, cotton, od. 

Undershirt a Drawers, winter. 

FOOTGEAR 

5k Boots, Arctic, felt, w/lpr. socks, wool, 

cushion sole; 2 pc socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 
felt, OR Boots, mukluk, w/I pr. socks, wool, cushion 
sole; 2 pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. socks, felt; 

2pr. insoles, felt. 

5k Boots, knee wader.. * ■ • 
Boots, service, combat, russetv OR Shot*, service; 

w/lpr. socks, wool, cushion sole .......... 
Shoepacs, I2in.,w/2pr. socks, wool, ski; I pr. insoles, 

felt... 

HANDGEAR 

Glove - shells, leather, w/2 pt. inserts, wool. . . 
>k Mitten-shells, w/2pr. inserts, trigger - finger. 

5k Mittens, Arctic, w/2 pr. inserts, trigger-finger 

5k Mittens, overwhite. 

HEADGEAR 

Cop, field, cotton, od, w/visor 

Cap, field, pile,od , MQ-I . . . 

5k Mosk, cheek protector, Arctic. 
Muffler, wool, od. 

SLEEPING EQUIPMENT 

5k Bag, sleeping, Arctic. 

5k Bag, sleeping, mountain. 

5k Bag, sleeping, wool. 

5k Blanket, wool, od. 
* Case, water repellent, bag, sleeping 

OTHER ITEMS 

* Anti-insect (See Introduction). 

Item usually required in this month 

5k Item usually required in indicated months, but must be procured 

specially because "discretionary11 in this rone. 
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CLOTHING ALMANAC NO. 16 

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA 

CLOTHING REQUIREMENT AREAS 

BOUNDARIES 

. Clothing Allowance Zones 

-  Clothing Requirement Areas 

Clothing Requirements for each area are shown 

on the corresponding table in the Clothing Almanac. 
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GENERAL DISTRIBUTION LIST FOR CLOTHING ALMANACS 
(In addition, eaoh Almanac 1b given speoial 
distribution in the Region which it covers) 

'km 

QUARTERMASTER CORPS 

200 Office of The Quartermaster General, R & D Div., 
Research Information Office 

Philadelphia Qi Depot, 2800 South 20th St,, Philadelphia, Pa. 
4 Technical Library (File: 3j Dr, Rainey: 1) 

(JI R & D Laboratories, Philadelphia, Pa, 
1 The Pioneering Research Laboratories Branch (Dr. Siu) 
1 Jeffersonville QMD, Res. & Dev, Div. 
3 QM IPod & Container Institute, 1819 W. Pershing Rd., 

Chicago 9, ELI. 
QM Center, Ft..Lee, Va, 

5 QM Board, President 
105 QM School, Commandant 

1 QM Technical Training Service Library 
QM Liaison Officer, TSX®i, QMC, Dayton, Wright AFB 

1 Air Proving Ground 
2 Senior U.S. Rep. in Canada, Major Wm. C. Deckle, Jr., QMC 

Tech. Rep., DID 224 Wellington St., Ottawa 
2 Senior U.S. Rap. in United Kingdom, Lt. Col. Edwin G. Baggs, 

QMC Tech. Rep., Off. of Mil. Attache, U.S. Navy 100, fPO, N.T. 
5 Army Liaison Officer, (Col. H. E. Harwood) , Office of Naval 

Research, Washington 25, D.C. 

GENERAL STAFF, U.S. ARMY 

2 Asst. Chief/Staff, G-2: Chief, 1D44, 2345 Main Navy 
Asst. Chief/Staff, G-3: The Pentagon 

1 Operations Division 
1 Organization & Training Division, 
1 Plans Division 

Asst, Chief/Staff, G-4: Res. ft Dev. Div., The Pentagon 
12 Research Br., Envir. Res. Section 

(Drs. Siple ft Coman) 

ARMY FIELD FORCES 

10 Commanding General, Ft. Monrot 7a. 
1 Board No. 1, Ft. Bragg, N.C. (Attn: Qii) 
1 Board No. 2, Ft. Knox, Ky. (Attn: QM) 
3 Board No. 3, Ft. Benning, Ga. 

(Attn: QM l) 
(Attn: Adjutant-Sec. l) 
(Attn: Col. Detweiler l) 

1 Board No. 4, Ft. Bliss, Tex. (Attn: QM) 

2 ARMY LIBRARY, The Pentagon (Librarian: lj Nat. Def. Rev: 1) 

1 NATIONAL WAR COLLEGE, Library, Ft. McNair, 
Washington 25, D.C. 

2 CO, ALASKAN DEPT., APO 942, Seattle, Wash. 
(Arctic Cent. Lib: 1; Qii: l) 

10 COMMANDANT, COMMAND & GEN. STAFF COLLEGE, 
Ft. Leavenworth, Kane. 

1 COMMANDANT, ARMY 'WAR COLLEGE, Ft. Leavenworth, Kans. 

1 COMMANDANT, U.S. MILITARY ACADEMY, West Point, N.Y. 

CHEMICAL CORPS 

2 Tech. Command, Army Chemioal Center, Md, 
(Attn: Prot. Div. Lib: 1: Med. Div. Tech. Info.Sect^l) 

1 Met. Div., Cerop Detrick, Md, 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

1 Eng. Res. ft Dev. Div., T-7, Gravelly Point, Va. 
1 Eng. Res. ft Dev. Lab., Ft. Belvoir, Va, 

(Attn; Dr. L.R. Whiting) 
1 SIPRE, 1215 Washington Ave., Wilmette, Illinois 
1 Co-op Snow Investig., Oakland, Cal., Amy Base 

(Attn: Mr. D. Miller) 
1 Missouri River Div., PO Box 1216, Omaha, Neb. 

(Attn: Mr. E.W. McClendon) 

1 ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT, Res. ft Dev. Div., The Pentagon 

SIGNAL CORPS 

2 Eng. ft Tech. Div., The Pentagon 
(SIGGE-M: 1; SIGGG-C4: l) 

1 Evans Signal Lab., Belmar, N.J. 

SURGEON GENERAL 

1 Chairman, Res. ft Dev, Bd., 2749 Main Navy 
1 Army Medical Library. Washington 25, D.C. 
1 CO, Army Medical Res. Lab., Ft. Knox, Ky. 

(Drs. Daggs ft Keller) 

1 TRANSPORTATION CORPS, Asst, Chief for Eng. ft Dev. 
1833 T-7, Gravelly Pt., Va. 

RESEARCH ft DEVELOPMENT BOARD, The Pentagon, Wash. 25, D.C. 

6 Secretariat, Comm, on Geophye. ( Geog. 
28 Appropriate Panel 

AIR FORCE 

6 HQ, USAF, DC/S Mat., Res. ft Dev., Pentagon 

1 AIR WEATHER SERVICE, Andrews AFB, Washington, D.C. 

1 Chief (Attn: Mr. R.D. Stone) 
1 Military Climatology (Attn: Dr. Jacobs) 

AIR UNIVERSITY 
1 ADTIC, Research Studies Institute, Maxwell AFB, Ala. 
1 Library, Maxwell AFB, Ala. 
1 School of Aviation Medicine, Randolph AFB, Tex. 

1 AIR MATERIAL COMMAND, Eng. Fid, Off., 4949 Main Navy, 
(Attn: fir. Butler) 

1 ARCTIC AIR MEDICAL LAB., APO 731, Seattle, Washington 

NAVY 

1 BUREAU OF YARDS ft DOCKS, Res. Div., Washington, D.C, 
(P-313-B) 

1 IJSN ELECTRONICS LAB., San Diego, Cal. (Liaison Off.) 

OFFICE OF NAVAL RESEARCH, Washington 25, D.C. 

2 Earth Sci. Div., 2519 T-3 (Geog: lj Geophye: l) 
1 Navy Res. See,, Library of Congress 

(Attn: fir. J.H. Heald) 

4 BUREAU OF SUPPLIES ft ACCOUNTS, Clothing Div., 4048 Arl. An 
Washington 25, D.C. 
(Attn: Lt, W.K. Woodard) 

HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE, Washington 25, D.C, 

1 Librarian 
] Div, of Oceanography (Attn: Messrs. Allen ft Bates) 

MARINE CORPS 

1 Supply Dept., Gen. Supply Sec., Rm 4136, USMC Wg,„ Arl, 
Washington, D.C. (Attn: Col. J.F. Stamm) 

1 USMC Supply Depot, 1100 S, Broad. St., Phila. 46, Pa. 
(Attn: Capt, rlisura) 

CIVILIAN 

1 ATOMIC ENERGY COMM., Sandia Lab,, Classif. Document Div,, 
PO 5800, Albuquerque, N.fi. 
(Attn: Mr. Dale N. Evans) 

2 COMMERCE DEPT., Weather Bureau, Library, 
Washington 25, D.C. 

1 INTERIOR DEPT., Board on Geog. Names, Wash, 25, D.C. 
(Attn: Dr. Burrill) 

1 SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, Washington 25, P,C. 
(Attn: Dr. Kellogg) 

8 CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY, (Collection ft Di a sonnet uV,, 
Washington 25, D.C, 

2 STATE DEPT., Foreign Servioe Institute, Washington 25, D.C 
(Attn: Dr. Black) 
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